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THE UNMAKING

OF ABIGAIL

by Philippa Peters

I�d managed to stop crying by the time I got to thetransport landing pad in Duncansford.
�Lady Abigail Brel,� announced the pilot to theyoung men who swarmed forward to assist me withthe luggage Jessica had packed. My husband hadn�ttold the pilot, evidently, that I�d be traveling onJessica�s papers.
I stood on my high heels; the breeze, kicked up bythe slow rotation of the stubby, ornithopter blades,made my light skirt swirl about my legs, caressingmy stockings and making me feel just like the personeveryone thought they saw when they looked at me.They all thought I was a girl. I felt like one.
But I wasn�t. Even my husband knew that now. Heknew I was Jeffrey Dowerson, who I�d always been,even when he made love to me. I just couldn�t help re-ciprocating, participating in loving him as a womanshould. Most of the time.
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On this world of Carmichael, nanotech transfor-mation was widespread. Changing men into womenwas commonplace, well, not rare, anyway. The ordi-nary citizenry didn�t know much about it as most�girls� were psyche-conditioned after their transfor-mations to accept their new roles. Some were danc-ers and actresses; others wives and mothers. Yes,mothers, by processes the �women� seemed to accept,the �natural way,� not just decanting the child fromits uterine replicator, as almost all women did thesedays, even on the backward world of Foreman. Well,backward by Nebula Kingdom standards.
�She�s married,� I heard one of the boys, gently lay-ing my packages onto a robo-hauler, whisper to hiscompanion.
The other boy, the good-looking one�yes, I wasbecoming more adept as a woman at ratingmen�grinned at me, knowing I�d heard his friend.
�The pretty ones always are,� said the good-lookingboy, programming the robo-hauler to take myclothes, my female clothing, to the St. Duncan Hotel.
�No,� I said to the boy, taking his recorder andchanging that. �My maid will be following me. Most ofthis is hers. It will be better to send these to theUpabove Hotel, as I�m leaving on a trip to Prime to-morrow.�
�Yes, myLady,� said the good-looker, winking atme. �Would you like me to process that foryourLadyship?�
�I�ve already done it,� I said to him. He shrugged,alerted by my tone, I think. I wasn�t in need of mascu-line companionship for the night.
�Terly!� someone called and my admirer left. Asense of relief swept over me. I re-programmed therobo-hauler to go to a cheaper, smaller, sleep-inn, allI wanted before I headed out to Foreman, my homeplanet.
I was at the Travel Cottage within minutes. Therobo-hauler, headed right to the room, along the out-
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side passage, already assigned to me, �JessicaRainford�. A housemaid appeared right away, youngand bouncy, to help me with my dresses.
�We know you�re traveling on right away, MistressRainford,� this girl no older than me said. She mademe squirm. I realized why as she assisted me in putt-ing my feminine undies in the proper drawers,makeup on the makeup table, and making my gownshang as they should in the closet. I squirmed as shedid feminine things for me, delighting in her tasks.Yes, Rosanne was a real girl, not a fake like me.
Rosanne explained in a most lively way why her fa-ther and mother insisted on maids being available toassist with this service, both on my arrival and de-parture. I had that to look forward to, another longvisit from a real girl who loved clothes and adored ev-ery piece of underwear that I possessed. She didn�tsay but I�d guess she longed to try it on for herself.She should, I thought, quivering. She was the onlywoman in the room.
I couldn�t stay there, in that room, as there was noflight I was actually booked onto. I�d have to enquire.It would delay anyone tracking me. My husband hadwarned me there�d be people like that, wanting to im-prison a freak like me, back in Lannan. I wasn�t afreak because I�d been changed into a woman. No, Iwas a freak because I wanted to be changed back intothe man I really was.
The director of Lannan Laboratories wanted meback to find out what had gone wrong with my pro-gramming, my husband had intimated to me. Then,of course, she�d correct the flaw. I�d be like other�girls�. I�d be conditioned to love being a woman, atemptress, a wife, desiring a man to make love to me.I�d be a woman, happy to be called that.
The night would be too long to waste doing noth-ing. I don�t think, except for when I was asleep, I�dbeen out of someone�s company, since I was capturedon Lennox. I missed Cory, my husband, and Jessica,who�d have been a good friend, I was sure, if I�dwanted another girl as a friend. She was a geecee,gender-corrected, girl like me. Yes, that�s what we
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girls called ourselves but never in front of those whoweren�t from Lannan Labs where we�d been changed.That was built into us.
Where else could I go but the Drum Theater, theinfamous entertainment center of Duncansford,where Barbara, a converted soldier like me, had toldme Colette had gone, to be a dancer> I couldn�t imag-ine it. Well, I could. I�d seen Colette dancing andlaughing with men provided to us as partners in our�training�, as newly-created women. No one but meever said that was what we were. We were just girls,being readied for whatever female �professions� suitedus.
Somehow, I�d been assessed as a man�s perfectcompanion. I was marked as a wife and, in time, amother. But I couldn�t keep to that, even though I�donly allowed one man to share my body and bed, myhusband Cory, Sir Cornal Brel of Grampton. I could-n�t imagine what it must be like for Sergeant Tobert,my military adviser, macho, (�old and grizzled�) I�dcalled him, trooper in the Foreman Civil War. He wasColette? He was a dancing girl who partied with men,more than one, night after night?
I couldn�t believe it; but I did believe Tobert mightbe holding out, sending messages by girls likeBarbara, rallying members of our squad, includingme, the lieutenant, the only officer, to resist and finda way out of the predicament we were all in.
I took an autocar to the Drum, stopping a distanceaway as we approached. I shuddered as I looked atthe crowd of soldiers and marines, space workers,and ship�s personnel, milling about in the street, girlsin pretty dresses swinging about on their arms, pull-ing them towards the massive Drum icon in front ofthe sexiest entertainment club, by reputation, in theGiant�s Rift region of space.
�Hi, darling,� said a boozy voice. Suddenly, I hadan arm wrapped around my slim waist. My reddishdress flared about me as this tall, muscular spacer, Iguessed, swung me around on the street in my redhigh heels, telling me I was his. He was going tospend every credit mark he had left on the prettiest
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girl on the Strip, me. He�d remember having me �for-ever�, on his next trip across the Rift.
�No,� I hissed fearfully at him, trying to break free.I�d no male strength any more. I tried to avoid thekiss he aimed at my lips and partly succeeded, wrig-gling partly free as the big man kept hold of me.
�Hey!� yelled a voice from across the street. I wasswung around, my long hair flying around my mostlybare shoulders, only the small straps across themkeeping me in the flirty, evening dress we girls wore.Some were wearing a lot less, and showing a lot more.I�d felt so embarrassed, as it was, to be out, in thecity, dressed as a �party girl�.
From across the street, a tall, powerful man wasmoving quickly towards us. �She�s not a Drum girl!�the man yelled at the other, trying to squeeze mytush tight against him.
�Then what�s she doing down here?� the drunkrasped, catching my breast and pinching it as Ifought to break his embrace.
The drunk�s arm was suddenly removed from mywaist. I tottered unexpectedly away from him, myhigh heels feeling about to give way. The booze-influ-enced guy grabbed at me, before screeching as myrescuer jabbed him, hard, in his stomach with somekind of probe.
I stared, fascinated, as the drunk slowly sank tothe sidewalk, his legs and body, even his arms, relax-ing, ceasing to function. Two more men hustled upthe street. Several, on the fringes of the big crowd,were turning to look at me. I saw the girls begin tosmile, grab their men�s arms and tug them again to-wards the Drum. No one came out of the crowd to aidthe big man.
�Need help?� asked one of the approaching men.
�No,� laughed my rescuer. �I�ve signaled thescruffs. They�ll be here in minutes to take him in. Allhe needs is to sleep it off.�
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The big man was muttering incoherently as a bluevehicle, its green lights flashing, approached.
�I�m Rongey, crowd control here at the Drum,� saidmy rescuer, gently taking my arm and leading meaway from the robo-attendants, scooping up thedrunk. �I�m right, aren�t I? You�re not a Drum girl or agirl who brings customers into the club.�
Rongey seemed amused. I clung to his arm as se-curity directed the taking away of the spacer, shak-ing their heads at him, telling him he couldn�t grabwomen like that, not on this planet, not on any planetof the Rift, for that matter. And I knew why. Womenwere rare out here, and precious. It was whyCarmichael was making women in its �hospitals� andlabs. I was living proof of that.
�I, I came down to see a friend, a girl,� I said, add-ing the last as he lifted an eyebrow as if to tell me Icould find any kind of male friend I wanted outsidethe Drum. �This, this is a bad time, isn�t it? I, I shouldhead back to my sleep-inn, shouldn�t I, and get out ofyour way.�
�I see you�re not from Duncansford,� laughedRongey as he led me across the street, away from themilling crowds, many people now watching securityand the drunken spacer. �No time�s a good time tovisit the Drum unless you want to party. I take ityou�re not here to party?�
�N-No,� I gasped as he dropped his arm to take myhand in his, squeezing it. For a moment I was scared,thinking I�d jumped from the asteroid into planetarygravity.
�Pity,� said Rongey, using a computer key to passme through the opening door and into a long pas-sageway that clearly led to offices. �Who�d you cometo see? A girlfriend, you said?�
�Y-Yes,� I agreed nervously. �Her, her name,� Ishivered to use such a feminine pronoun for the ser-geant, �is, is Colette.�
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�Colette?� asked Rongey in surprise. �Well, thatmay be a something of a problem, whoever-you-are. Itake it you didn�t look up at the displays goingaround the Drum?�
�No,� I said nervously. He led me down to whereseveral office workers pored over screens, frowning atthem as they did something I couldn�t comprehend.
�If you�d looked up,� said Rongey, pointing to a re-volving drum on a large screen over one of thewomen�s heads, �you�d have seen Colette.�
I couldn�t help an involuntary shriek. There wasthis nude, blonde woman in a huge wine glass, bath-ing herself in some bubbly drink. Another busty girl�swam� around her, obscuring their most privateparts. The girls entwined their bodies before poutingat the camera trained on them.
Colette leaned forward, her gorgeous breasts ex-posed, and beckoned with a finger to whoever waslooking at her. �Come on in,� she purred. I could hearas Rongey did something at a console, lifting thesound. Several people turned to look at us. �I reallyneed a man, a real man, tonight, maybe two, orthree!�
Colette�s eyes, so exquisitely made-up, were laugh-ing as I�d never seen her, as a sergeant, ever do. �Sodo I,� said the red-haired girl, so perfectly femininefrom her naked rear to her long hair.
�Colette and Melinda, ready to party, all the waygirls,� said another sultry voice as both girls began togiggle and splash whoever was filming them.
The sound died as some technician took over.�Want the three-dimensional or holo version,Ronge?� the girl asked. She smiled at me. She wasdark-haired, as pretty as the naked girls on thescreen. But she wore a long-sleeved top and a short,dark skirt, with black hose that covered her legs asfar as I could see.
�You�ll love them,� the woman said to me, herbright smile, showing perfect, white teeth to contrast
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with her red, glossy lipstick. �They�ll make you feelyou�re actually touching Colette or Melinda. Let meshow you!�
It was true. The holographic view of Colette slidingaround and over Melinda was frankly erotic. I couldfeel my phantom penis starting to rise as I looked atthe girls. Shame and embarrassment swept over meas I realized I was lusting after a man, years olderthan myself, trapped there on the screen as if he wasa pretty, teenaged girl begging a man to make love to�her�.
�Is Colette engaged now?� asked Rongey. The girllooked across the office at us and snorted.
�Do avians fly?� she asked with a smile. �Of course,that girl�s engaged, Ronge! She�s got two guys doingher at the moment. She�s a real big help to the as-signment office, taking on doubles or triples all thetime. She loves it!�
Tobert couldn�t be that woman, Colette, I thought,a tremor running through my feminized body. Mysergeant taking other men, and not just one at a timebut in groups! He was the busty woman! I couldn�tbelieve it. Barbara, who�d been a corporal withTobert, must be wrong! Tobert couldn�t be the ador-able little sexpot, Colette!
�I�m Nicole,� the dark-haired girl said, turningdown the display of Melinda and Colette kissing oneanother�s breasts as they swam in the �cocktail glass�.�Colette will need a break after she�s been withjuiced-up marines half the night. I�ll see your girl-friend meets the star of our show, Ronge. You canleave her here and go back on the street!�
�Come on, Nicole,� said the man who�d escorted meinto these offices. �You can�t leave me like this, allhorny and unrequited!�
To my utter astonishment, the girl behind thecounter danced away from her desk and console, andthrew her arms around Rongey. They ignored mecompletely as they kissed passionately, as Melindaand Colette were doing in the vid. Then, Nicole�s legs
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were lifted about his waist. His hands were on herpretty, rounded tush, her short dress moving up overher garter belt. Her panties were coming down.
I gasped and stood back, unable to believe what Iwas seeing. Nicole had a penis! Rongey seemed toknow it. He stepped back to a chair and drew hertush over his own enlarging penis. Then the two ofthem went at it in front of me, leaving me not know-ing where to look.
�Oh yes, darling, darling!� Nicole was squealing be-tween kisses, her breasts over the top of her bra andopened blouse, exposed to the attentions of Rongey�smouth and hands. �Deeper! Deeper!� she was de-manding, her whole body bouncing again and againagainst Rongey�s as she sought some kind of orgasm,her own manhood pressed against Rongey�s abdo-men. �Do me, my darling! Do me! Drive it into me.You know how I like it! Come on, Ronge! Fuck me, oh,fuck me, fuck me, fuck me!�
And that�s what Rongey did. It was amazing howhe lifted her up and drove her down on his manhood.How she giggled in delight, encouraging him to have�her� in such a ferocious manner. It didn�t take long.Rongey was grunting as he came inside her. She wassquealing as she climaxed as well, Rongey�s handsassisting in the process.
�Oh sugar,� said Nicole, swaying and refusing tolift from Rongey�s pole, �Colette�s girlfriend must bestraight from Lannan! You are, aren�t you, whoeveryou are? You don�t know about blue girls and pinkgirls, do you? Rongey, you�ve got to get back on duty.I�ll take this girl down to the pool where I can clean upand we can get to know one another.�
Nicole had to embrace Rongey several more timesbefore she actually did lift herself from the man, theone who dressed like a man that is. She took myhand in one of hers, her panties in the other, andwiggled down the hallway in her high heels, her hairand makeup showing the ravages of her tryst.
�Gwennie!� Nicole called to one of the other girlsworking a different console. Those girls had ignored
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the sexual congress going on. A blonde looked overand shook her head in mock sorrow at the brunette�girl�, her short dress still showing off the manhoodthat had erupted on Rongey while he�d been empty-ing himself inside �her�.
�Gwennie, look after the lists, will you?� Nicolesaid, wiggling on her high heels as if she was a girl,her tush swaying. �Melinda is to party with theDanforth captain and Natalie has the admiral. Wrenis from the Liffey Heights and wants a blue girl. See ifSally�s finished with her regular. If she isn�t, call mein the pool. I�ll take Wren myself.�
�Is that a new girl?� asked Gwennie, shaking herlong, flowing blonde hair in my direction. �Can I puther on the schedule?�
�Not yet,� laughed Nicole, tugging my hand. I shiv-ered at what I might be offered. �She�s just a visitor,for now.�
�Where�?� I began as we went further into thebuilding, away from Rongey and the only way out Iknew of.
�Shh,� whispered Nicole, opening a door. We wentinto the back of a darkened room. At the front, therewas a brightly-lit stage from which deafening musicemanated. On the stage was a chorus line of dancersin the skimpiest of costumes and high, featheredheaddresses, who were doing an intricate productionnumber.
Suddenly, they all joined up and began to highkick to the music, the crowd at the tables between usand them standing up and cheering. Perhaps the factthat none of the girls were wearing any panties wasthe reason for the male voices cheering and whis-tling.
�Come on!� hissed Nicole to me. We slipped alongthe back wall. Several men who saw us shouted,though I couldn�t hear a word they said, and indi-cated to us to join them.
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We went through another door into a red-lit, dimpassage. The door behind us closed so securely thatwe didn�t hear music any more as we swished downthe passage in our high heels, through the doorsmarked �Leisure Room�. Almost immediately, thesound of girlish voices, laughing and giggling,reached me. There, in the pool stretched across awide room, were girls of all sizes and shapes, somenaked, and some in bikinis, relaxing in and besidethe pool.
�Nikki!� called one girl, a brunette, her eyes violetand darkly fringed. �What happened to you?�
�Rongey!� said another girl, a blonde in a red bi-kini. �She�s got a thing for that guy! She shouldmarry him!�
I couldn�t believe my eyes as Nicole began to takeoff all of her clothes, exposing herself to anyone whowanted to look at male genitals.
�What�s your name?� Nicole asked me as shekicked off her shoes and peeled off her stockings.
�J-Jessica,� I managed to say, although �Abigail�had been on the tip of my tongue.
�Jessica�s new, from Lannan, a friend of Colette�s!�called Nicole to the girls who immediately began tocall out welcomes to me.
Nicole tossed her female clothing into a basket, herpanties and dress quite soiled with essences fromRongey and probably from �herself�. �You can putyour dress and bra and stuff in the change cubicle,�said Nicole, �and join us in the warm water.�
�But I don�t have�� I started to say.
�Bikinis in the top drawer,� said Nicole, turningand diving into the water. I was left to stagger in myhigh heels. A tall, naked brunette, with quite a darkbush about her vagina, pointed where to go.
It wasn�t really a bikini, but a thong I found for my-self. There was no top.
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�Oh, don�t bother about that,� called Nicole. �Comeon in. It�s so warm. Colette will be here in five min-utes. She always relaxes in the nude!�
I shivered again but the warm water drove awaythe nervousness I felt.
�Jessica hasn�t seen a blue girl before,� announcedNicole. I felt very strange as I tried to swim across toNicole from the steps. It was so odd, swimming withbreasts.
�You�re new,� said a red-haired girl with a grin.�They don�t teach you that in Lannan, do they?�
�What�s a blue girl?� I asked of the sea of smiling,feminine faces around me.
�The Northern Continent coined the phrase,� theblonde, Andrea, told me. �They had no women thereat all. It was forbidden. But you know men. Theyneed sex with someone. So the youngest and weakestwere forced to be housewives, maids, comfort girls.The men could make believe they were making love towomen. Blue girls had everything a man has but theygrew their hair�the men made them�and worewomen�s clothing, makeup, jewelry, everything awoman does.�
�We�re given girl�s names as well,� said Nicole witha grin. �And we do for men, as I did with Rongey, ev-erything a man wants from a girl.�
�But when Lannan began to do transformationsfor Lord John McDonald,� said Andrea, �there wereall these girls to be given away to the rulers, the pow-ers, of Northern. Some of the blue girls were so prettythey looked like us geecee girls from Lannan. That�swhen the terms blue girl and pink girl came into use.We�re all pink girls from Lannan��
�Not every one,� said one of the girls, a girl withchestnut brown hair and large, rounded breasts.
�� but some Northerners liked the girls they�dmade,� Andrea went on with a grin. �They let some ofus go into Coldhaven and have our breasts aug-
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mented or our tushes rounded. But they liked us tobe girls with a little extra, like Nicole and me.�
I gulped as I stared at the very pretty Andrea. Hermaleness, if she had such, was concealed by her bi-kini bottom.
�Here, we don�t take any notice of the difference,�said another girl, the redhead, Marcia. �Besides, theblue girls often become pink after they�ve been here awhile. You�re going to do it, Nikki, aren�t you?�
�Yes,� said Nicole with a grimace. �And I�m going tobe a bride as well. You can when you�re a pink girl.�
�You can when you�re a blue girl as well,� saidAndrea with smile. �Lady Liffey, Lady Rosemary,she�s a blue girl. She even has five kids, I think.�
�Ooo, that�s got to hurt,� said another girl, floatingout on the water.
�Blue girls have caesareans,� said Andrea, whoseemed to be the expert on this strange phenome-non. It sent shivers up and down my spine as thegirls spoke so earnestly. �It really isn�t very differentfrom the way pink girls have their kids��
And how is that? I wanted to scream.
�Here�s Colette,� interrupted Nicole. �Hey, Colette,over here! Jessica�s here from Lannan to visit you!�
Colette�s dress was stained, her stockings weretorn and her blonde hair was half pinned, half loose,as she smiled faintly. She dumped all her clothing,bra and panties, into the basket that Nicole hadused, and dove into the warm water. She came upwith hair all over her face.
�Twelve men I wrecked tonight,� Colette said with afeminine giggle. �I need some food, fuel, before I goback again!�
�Twelve isn�t the record,� laughed Nicole to the na-ked woman drifting beside her.
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